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1. Registration

The Intergraf Certification Workshops are open 
exclusively to companies certified according to 
Intergraf ’s ISO 14298 and CWA 15374 and to companies 
that are in the process of becoming certified and whose 
screening has been positively assessed.
Intergraf reserves the right to refuse participation if the 
required criteria are not met.

2. Payment

Payment is due upon receipt of the invoice and must 
be made in euro. Any sum unpaid within 15 days of the 
invoicing date shall automatically and without notice 
attract interest at a rate of 1.50% per month. Payment 
can be made by bank transfer and credit card (Visa, 
MasterCard and American Express).

3. Cancellations & substitutions

All registrations are non-refundable.
If you have registered and can no longer attend Intergraf 
Certification Workshops, another representative from 
your company can take your place at no extra charge, 
provided that you notify us in writing at certification@
intergraf.eu, at the very latest one week before the start 
of the event.

4. Privacy

Personal data collected during registration is used 
to keep contacts informed about current and future 
events. Contacts can opt in/out of newsletters and email 
campaigns when registering, and can unsubscribe at 
any time by contacting intergrafconference@intergraf.
eu. For full details of Intergraf ’s data privacy policy, please 
visit: https://www.intergrafconference.com/index.php/
privacy-policy.

5. Online platform

By registering to Certification Workshops, you agree 
to your profile, consisting of your name, job title, email 
address, company name and photograph, being created 
on the event’s online platform. Your profile will be visible 
on the platform, unless you opt to disable visibility.
Data collected to this end is shared with a third-party 
service provider within the European Union to publish 
the online platform and mobile application. To find out 
more about their privacy policy, please visit: https://www.
swapcard.com/privacy-policy/

6. Photography, audio and video recording

By attending Intergraf Certification Workshops, you 
acknowledge and agree that where you choose to 

participate in webinar or video conferencing elements 
of the event, you are giving Intergraf consent to store 
recordings for all those meetings that you join, if such 
recordings are in our system. If you do not consent to 
being recorded, you can choose to leave the meeting 
or event. You allow Intergraf or any third party licensed 
by Intergraf to use, distribute, broadcast or otherwise 
globally disseminate your likeness, name, voice and 
words before, during and any time after the online event, 
and in any form, without any further approval from you 
or any payment to you. This includes the right to edit the 
media, and the right to use that media alone or together 
with other information.

7. Third-party content

The online platform of Intergraf Certification Workshops 
may contain hyperlinks to third parties, as well as 
contributions posted by attendees including videos, 
images, descriptions, hyperlinks, and other content. 
Intergraf is not responsible or liable in any way for any 
content posted by third parties or hyperlinks to third 
parties, and you should review any terms and conditions 
when visiting their websites.

8. Disclaimer

The workshop programme is correct at the time of 
publication. However, amendments to the content or 
speakers may occasionally occur. 
It is possible that Intergraf Certification Workshops and/
or some of the associated services may not be available 
at any given time due to circumstances beyond the 
will of Intergraf, such as, but not limted to, power/server 
outages or issues, server updates or maintenance 
periods, interruption/failure of utility service, and/or 
electronic or communications failure, war, danger of 
war, revolts, strikes, shut-out of workers, transportation 
difficulties, fire, communicable disease, terrorist attacks 
or any other severe disturbances affecting Intergraf 
or its suppliers. Intergraf will make reasonable efforts 
to provide you with notice of any such interruption to 
Intergraf Certification Workshops and/or the associated 
services. Where these are unavailable for reasons beyond 
the control of Intergraf, Intergraf shall have no liability to 
you.

9. Governing law and jurisdiction

These terms and conditions shall be governed by and 
construed in accordance with Belgian law and the 
parties hereby irrevocably submit to the jurisdiction of 
the Brussels French-speaking courts. 

Any question?
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